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Abstract
The article is devoted to the problem associated with the
reproduction of the labor force as this problem is one of the most
important in the economy and has great practical significance. It
means that human resources at both macro- and meso- levels are
directly involved in the production of gross regional product and
have the primary demographic load. Labor resources are limited
essential components of production factors. It is advisable to use
resources shortage effectively and find rational ways of its
reproduction.
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In terms of economic transformation, institutional analysis
of labor reproduction revealed a gender perspective connected with
high mortality rate among working-age men and women's
employment problems in the labor market. The transition period in
Russia led to profound changes of the whole institutional
environment and had a negative impact on all stages of labor
resources reproduction.
Keywords: institutional analysis, labor resources
reproduction, gender aspect, Russian regions, labor market,
institutional environment.
Equality between women and men is very important for
economic and social growth. In order to reach the future economic
objectives, achieve smart and sustainable development, secure social
justice, face current economic and social challenges, gender equality
has to be included at the very center of political debate in all over the
world. Despite 50 years of policies and actions at different levels,
states have not yet managed to overcome gender gaps, thus there is a
need for further efforts.
In Europe policy improvement cannot bear fruit without
systematic and consistent measurement of gender gaps. The process
began when the European Commission proposed to introduce an
assessment tool on gender equality in the Roadmap for Equality between Women and Men 2006–2010, and subsequently included it in
the Action Plan of its Strategy for Equality between Women and
Men 2010–2015 [1].
The purpose of our research is to analyze existing gender
indices methods and develop a new method of calculating Gender
Inequality Index to estimate the situation on example of Russian
Federation.
1. The most important problem For economic science is to
estimate gender equality using different indices. The theoretical
positions of gender indices are different and developed from several
theoretical perspectives including human development, women’s
empowerment or, increasingly, gender equality. The gender indices
include up to 10 seeing gender inequality as human development
issues (not primarily the issue of women’s empowerment) that would
facilitate policy discussions on gender inequality and further
collection of sex-disaggregated data for analysis and policy [2].
Other indices were built with an explicit focus on adopting a
women’s empowerment position. Examples of such indices include:
the Relative Status of Women Index, based on the same indicators as
the Gender-related Development Index and Human Development
Index, but instead using relative measures that assess the position of
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women compared to that of men [3]; the Gender Inequality Index
which is designed to capture women’s disadvantage in the
dimensions of empowerment, economic activity and reproductive
health.
The Gender Equality Index relies on a trustworthy statistical
methodology. Inspite of the scarcity of data, stringent criteria are
applied to the gender indicators, requiring that variables are available
and comparable across all states. Computation of the Gender
Equality Index avoided subjective decisions, using a weighting and
aggregation method. The process relied on a computation of more
than 3 000 alternatives in order to choose the best and most robust
Index.
It is also evident that gender equality is correlated more
with social indicators such as public expenditure on education and
research, rather than with traditional economic indicators such as
GDP. For example in Europe according to the EIGE GenderEquality-Index we have an average score of 38.8, (where 1 stands for
absolute gender inequality and 100 for full gender equality). It means
that the European Union is only halfway towards a gender equal
society.
Wide differences in the proportion of women and men in
decision-making (as an example across the EU) is a strong call for
the improvement of policy and decisive action, such as the
introduction of quota systems. The domain of time is marked by
wide differences between women and men when it comes to time
spent on unpaid caring and domestic activities [1].
Numerous studies attempted to expand on the conceptual
frameworks of initial gender indices, with some attempting to
construct alternative indices. Examples of alternative indices along
with their main conceptual frameworks are provided below in Table
1.
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Table 1. Existing gender indices and their conceptual
framework

The multiplicity of domains in different conceptual
frameworks of existing indices reflect the specificity of the
objectives and region that the index targets. For this reason, they can
not provide an adequate tool for today.
Criticisms of existing gender related indices also points to
the sometimes over-simplistic nature of what is being measured and
point to the need to extend to other dimensions that better reflect
critical areas of gender equality, as well as take into account more
subtle and relevant indicators of gender equality. This section
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summarises the shortcomings identified within the perspectives of
human development, women’s empowerment and gender equality.
While crude indicators such as life expectancy suggest that
women have a major advantage over men (and this might be also
applied to levels of educational attainment) this is not mediated by
reference to quality of life and levels of ill-health and disability in
later life. Critics are thus calling for an index that measures gendered
well-being (Chant, 2006) or captures gender gaps in mortality and
disability-free life expectancy (Hooper, 2006).
The uneven sharing of work (paid and unpaid) and the
consequences of this in terms of access to financial resources and the
likelihood of falling into the poverty trap is pointed out as an
important area. A gender equality index should therefore focus on
sex-specific employment and unemployment rates (Cueva, 2006), on
disposable income (Klasen, 2006), and on the economic returns of
women’s and men’s labour (Chant, 2006). It needs to measure the
time spent on care (Schüler, 2006; Chant, 2006; Klasen, 2006;
Permanyer, 2011) and the time spent in the informal sector,
including leisure activities (Permanyer, 2011; Klasen, 2006). The
importance of measuring individual disposable time, net of financial
and time responsibilities associated with care, has also raised
(Folbre, 2006).
The absence of any provision in gender equality indices in
relation to gender-based violence and violence against women,
which ignores a major sphere in which gender inequalities are
sustained and magnified, at home, workplace and society, has been
heavily criticised. It is imperative that gender equality index focuses
on forms of violence against women (Ellsberg et al., 2008); more
particularly, on physical security and absence of violence (Klasen,
2006) or empowerment at the household level, related to violence,
control over one’s body, sexuality and reproduction (Cueva, 2006).
The focus on gender-based violence against women also calls for
measures of gender equality norms and values (Klasen, 2006) as
these are the root of gender inequality in the first place (Inglehart and
Norris, 2003).
Finally, there is a call for a gender equality index to take
into consideration other vulnerable groups such as poor women,
(Chant, 2006) in order to avoid a situation which solely reflects the
position of economically advantaged women (Cueva, 2006; Bericat,
2011).
Collectively, researchers agree on the need for a comparative index that broadens the measures of gender equality, but
such measures have not yet been collated into a cohesive intercountry index. Due to the lack of available harmonized data,
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computation remains heavily constrained. However, this lack of data
should not constrain the conceptual base of the domains of gender
equality to be measured. In summary, existing gender indices have
fallen short of providing the kind of measures that would illuminate
debate and contribute to decision-making at national levels.
If our organizations are to help transform social institutions
to bring about gender equality, a new approach is needed. Serious
questions are being asked about the efficacy and outcome of
traditional approaches to mainstream gender into organizations.
Putting infrastructure in place to advance women's interests is not
proving adequate. Increasingly, we are aware that efforts in private
human rights and development or public sector agencies to change
gender-biased institutional rules have proceeded (by and large)
without connection to initiatives to support women to mobilize and
give voice to their shared concerns. In other words, the supply side
of the institutional change equation has been divorced from the
'demand' side of the equation [4].
Gender and organizational change efforts are also proving
inadequate; many have become mired in tire intricacies and
dynamics of internal organizational change, and in tire process, tire
real purpose of these changes has vanished from sight. In addition,
many such initiatives remain unconnected to the larger contextual
forces that change women's opportunities and threats, morphing
unequal gender relations into new forms without challenging tire
underlying inequality, and eroding gains. We have seen that tire
entry of larger numbers of women into decision-making structures
has not transformed either the nature of those structures (in terms of
decision-making
power,
transparency,
accountability,
or
accessibility), or the policies emanating from them. Voice and
representation do not necessarily translate into influence.
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Table 2. The reproduction of the labor resources in the
transformation period

We can draw two important implications for our work from
this analysis. First, only those who work consciously to change
social rules, and to redistribute power and privilege as well as
resources, can make significant and sustainable advances toward
gender and social justice. Second, to enable organizations to
contribute towards this process of social change, they need a new
approach to gender issues, which re-focuses our attention onto tire
big issue - that is, the need to ensure that our work helps change
social institutions to support equality between women and men. The
Institutional Change for Gender Equality approach is being
developed in response to this. It has potential to help organizations
play a part in challenging gender-biased norms and values
throughout society, as well as within themselves. It links the supply
side of tire equation (internal organizational commitment and actions
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relating to gender inequality), to tire demand side (the broad range of
efforts aimed at women's mobilization, citizenship and voice). It
brings these two critical dimensions back together into the same
picture. Significant, sustainable advances toward gender and social
justice can only be made by redistributing power and privilege, as
well as resources. Adopting the approach would enable organizations
to ensure their work contributes to upgrading women's position and
voice, not only their material condition. Focusing on the wider
picture of challenging unequal gender power relations in society will
force attention (because of their importance to women's interests) on
a variety of organizational forms including public systems, labor
unions, and political parties, in addition to the set of more traditional
governance, development and human rights actors.
Linking the supply side of the institutional change equation
more clearly to the 'demand' side requires that we go beyond asking
how organizational values, power relations and practices need to to
be changed in order to actively take on, and respond to, the voice and
perspectives of poor women. We need to ask a more profound
question: what are the key fulcrums and change processes that
organizations can adopt to enable them to interact with the wider
environment in a way drat results in positive outcomes which ensure
justice for women? For example, accountability is a key fulcrum
around which we can examine interactions between supply- and
demand-oriented interventions, analysis and change power systems.
Adopting this new approach requires organizations to ask
some key questions:
•
Are program strategies consciously designed to
change the way resources, power, and privilege are distributed
between men and women in their societies?
•
Are program strategies changing gender-biased
social rules and the institutions that enforce them, overtly or even
covertly?
•
Are
organizations
accountable
to
their
constituencies for equity and gender?
Formal and informal institutions are closely related, there is
so-called interference. Thus, the reproduction of the population of
the region, in turn, directly impacts living conditions of the
population, prevention and protection of public health, social
protection, the relation of man to himself, to his health and to the
people around him, etc.
As part mesolevel most clearly manifest inherent population
values, informal institutions, which, in turn, determine the needs and
ways to meet them, i.e. the temptation of thinking determines the
types of economic behavior of the population. The effectiveness of
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the interaction of these institutions is reflected in life expectancy at
birth, level of education, health and others.
The transformation of the role of government and household
in the reproduction of the population has led to reduction in life
expectancy from 65.3 years in 2005 to 60.9 years in 2014 (Fig. 1).

Figure 1. Gender differences of life expectancy
in the Republic of Buryatia and the Russian Federation
Institutional changes have caused a strong differentiation of
population dynamics due to its natural and mechanical motion.
Conducted retrospective analysis suggests the following
conclusions:
• reduced fertility, increased mortality, labor outflow
resulted from the reforms;
• decline in industrial production, the destruction of rural
economies, growth in trade has led to a mismatch of skills and
education level of the labor force needs of the labor market;
• the formation stage of labor decreased reproductive
performance associated heavily with a high mortality rate among
men of working age. This was due to the reduction of public
expenditure in the health sector;
• reduce the value of the institution of marriage, the family,
which showed an increase of divorces, abortions, the emergence of
such a phenomenon as "social orphans".
• at the stage of exchange of labor, there are problems of
employment for both women and men, in particular reduced demand
for female labor;
• low cost predominantly female workforce, inefficient use
of the female and male labor force (skill mismatches and education
workforce needs of the labor market), the emergence of informal
employment, the emergence of marginalized women and men.
The proposed method of calculating the gender inequality is
carried out as follows (Figure 2.).
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Figure 2. The calculating scheme of the Gender Inequality
Index (by the authors)
Calculation of the Gender Inequality Index should be
presented in tabular form, which reflects the main stages of the index
calculation on the example of one Russian region (Republic of
Buryatia).
Calculations for the region are given as an example. In our
research we calculated gender inequality indices for all Russian
regions, but the small size of the article do not allow to reflect the
volumetric calculations at a full size. We presented the calculations
of the Gender Inequality Index on the example of one Russian region
(Republic of Buryatia) in Table 3.
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Table 3. Calculation of the Gender Inequality Index
on the example of one Russian region (Republic of
Buryatia)

Women
Men
(F+M)/2

Health

Rights and power
expansion

Maternal
mortality
index

Seats in
regional
parliament
held by
women
and men
index(%)

Fertilit
y rate
in
women
under
20
years
index
117
75,6
n/a
n/a
√(1/117*(1/75,6)+1
)/2=0,54

Male and
female
population
with
secondary
education
index (%)

0,075
0,488
0,925
0,463
(√0,075*0,488+√0,925*0,
463)/2=
0,431

Labor
market
positions
Economi
c activity
of the
female
and male
populatio
n index
(%)
0,640
0,852
(0,640+0
,852)/2=
0,746

Using the data above, we get:
G F, M=3√0.54*0.431*0.746=0.546
Harm (GF, GM)=0.201
Gender Inequality Index thus be:
I=1- Harm (GF, GM)/ G F, M
I=1-0,201/0,546=0,632
The resulting value of the Gender Inequality Index in
Republic of Buryatia is characterized by high differentiation between
men and women. It means the existence of a moderate women
discrimination in this region. Let’s have a look at Russian Regions.
The matrix scheme below (Figure 3) shows the result of our
calculations:
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Figure 3. Scores value of Gender Inequality Index by
Russian regions (lower is better)
As the links between gender equality and sustainability gain
prominence, policy makers are recognizing the need to develop
gender-sensitive responses to the challenges posed by climate
variance. It is widely accepted that those who are most vulnerable
and marginalized are likely to experience the harshest impacts of
changing climates and food insecurity – women’s greater
vulnerability to poverty, combined with women’s responsibility for
family nutrition, means that discrimination against women needs to
be taken into account. Evidence suggests that women tend to invest
resources into families and communities, therefore ensuring
women’s access to resources is important for mitigating the negative
effects of climate variance and shocks.
There is widespread consensus that gender equality is a
prerequisite for development, growth and poverty reduction. In
recent decades, policy makers and researchers have increasingly
turned attention and resources to closing gender gaps on key
economic and social indicators, yet at the same time have grappled
with questions as to why gender inequalities persist. Discriminatory
social institutions – social norms, practices, formal and informal
laws – have gained prominence as a useful analytical framework to
illuminate what drives gender inequalities and development
outcomes more broadly.
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Abstract
Benchmarking is a widely-spread management technology
which periodically takes place in “Top 10 Management Tools”
according to the international consultancy firm “BAIN&Co”.
Approbation of benchmarking exercises is successfully carried out in
the contemporary world regarding not only companies but different
territories like regions and countries. The universality of
benchmarking determines it’s suitability in public management and
this fact is successfully confirmed with the experience that has been
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